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Abstract. Step and flash imprint lithography (S-FIL) is an attractive
method for printing sub-100-nm geometries. Relative to other imprinting
processes, S-FIL has the advantage of the template being transparent,
thereby facilitating conventional overlay techniques. In addition, the im-
print process is performed at low pressures and room temperature, mini-
mizing magnification and distortion errors. As a result, it may be possible
to use S-FIL to build integrated circuits. The purpose of this work is to
investigate the fabrication methods needed to form templates capable of
printing sub-100-nm contact holes. A positive resist process is used to
image both holes and pillars on the template. After fabrication, the tem-
plates are used to print both contacts and pillars. The dense 80-nm
imprinted contacts measure 65 nm, a consequence of undersizing on the
template. For relaxed pitches, contacts smaller than 30 nm are ob-
served. Pillars as small as 50 nm are also cleanly printed. At 40 nm, pillar
size is inconsistent, and missing pillars are evident. Modifications to the
template fabrication process will be necessary to study the feasibility of
printing even smaller contacts and pillars. © 2004 Society of Photo-Optical In-
strumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1683261]
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1 Introduction

As leading edge device dimensions continue to shrink
becomes increasingly difficult to print contact and via le
els. For the production of a microprocessor, fabrication
the gate level is aided by relaxed pitch requirements,
ability to overexpose a resist line, and the development
trim etch process to further reduce the critical dimension
the gate feature. The same processing ‘‘tricks’’ do not res
in smaller contacts, however. Image contrast is minimal
this case, and an underexposed contact runs the ris
completely failing to print. A subsequent trim etch on
increases the size of a contact.

193-nm tools, with numerical apertures~NA! of 0.75 are
now readily available, and several researchers have
plored the limits of printing with these tools. Beach et
examined the printing of 100-nm contacts using 9 and 1
attenuated phase shift masks.1 For pitches up to 260 nm, a
maximum depth of focus~DOF! of 0.6 mm was obtained.
No DOF could be determined when the pitch was 280
300 nm, however. Although scanning electron microsco
~SEM! images indicated that the contacts on a 200-
pitch were resolved, cross sectional images indicated a
nificant amount of edge roughness.

For contacts beyond the 90-nm node, it seems clear
new tools and processes will be required. 193-nm imm
sion lithography has attracted much attention, and fo
groups have been established to understand key pote
showstoppers such as nanobubble formation, heat tran
and resist compatibility. Viewed by many as a more pro
316 JM3 3(2) 316–321 (April 2004) 1537-1646/2004/$15.00
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ising solution than 157-nm lithography, the technology w
be hard pressed to print contacts beyond the 65-nm n
Next-generation lithographies, such as EUVL and EP
may prove to be more extendable; however, the solut
may come at the expense of dramatic increases in cos
ownership.

In the mid-1990s, several research groups started in
tigating different methods for imprinting small features.2,3

Imprint lithography is essentially a micromolding proce
in which the topography of a template defines the patte
created on a substrate. Investigations by this group and
ers in the sub-50-nm regime indicate that imprint lithog
phy resolution is only limited by the resolution of the tem
plate. It possesses important advantages o
photolithography and other next-generation lithograp
~NGL! techniques, since it does not require expensive p
jection optics, advanced illumination sources, or spec
ized resist materials that are central to photolithography
NGL technologies.

Step and flash imprint lithography~S-FIL! is an attrac-
tive method for printing sub-100-nm geometries.4 Relative
to other imprinting processes, S-FIL has the advantage
the template is transparent, thereby facilitating conv
tional overlay techniques. In addition, the imprint process
performed at low pressures (,1 psi) and at room
temperature,5 which minimizes magnification and distor
tion errors. Previous work has explored the processing c
ditions necessary to define sub-50-nm trenches on
template.6–8 Because imprint lithography prints a rever
© 2004 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fig. 1 Schematic drawing illustrating the method for fabricating
templates. Four die are written on a 6025 photoplate. A 25
325-mm pedestal is formed around the die via BOE etching. A dia-
mond saw is then used to separate the templates.
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the 6025 plate by measuring from the pedestal edge 20
in each direction. The final template after dicing is a squa
65 mm on a side, with the raised active region center
Figure 1 shows a diagram of the layout of a 6025 pl
before dicing@Fig. 1~a!#, and depicts a single template c
from a plate@Fig. 1~b!#.

Imprinting was done using an Imprio 100 system man
factured by Molecular Imprints Incorporated~Austin,
Texas!. The tool is essentially a precise mechanical syst
with specialized fluid mechanics subsystems and a merc
arc lamp as its source. Therefore, it is a much simpler s
tem with a significantly smaller footprint, and its cost stru
ture is an order of magnitude lower than high-end lithog
phy tools. Of particular interest is the resist delive
system, which incorporates a piezo driven ink jet head
pable of dispensing droplets of less than 5 nL in volum
Volumetric dispensing precision is essential for the cont
of the residual layer formed during the imprint proces
When integrated with a well-designed flexure stage and
fer chuck, it is possible to print an etch barrier with residu
layer thicknesses less than 100 nm. A mean thickness o
nm, with a 3s variation of less than 20 nm, has bee
achieved with the Imprio 100.

All imprinting was done on 200-mm silicon wafers
Prior to imprinting, the wafers were coated with a 600
planarizing layer of Brewer Science DUV30J antireflecti
coating~ARC!. A custom mixture of acrylate-based mon
mers, together with a photoinitiator, was used as the im
ing resist.

CD measurements and some top-down microgra
were taken with a Hitachi S7800 CD-SEM equipped with
cold cathode source and an automated pattern recogn
system. The repeatability of the CD-SEM is 3.5 nm~3s!
for line measurements and 1.4 nm~3s! for pitch. Other
images, including cross sections, were obtained with
Hitachi S4500 SEM operating at 5 kV.

3 Template Results

Templates features were imaged using a simple 333 dose
array, using a standard resolution test pattern~RTP! devel-
oped internally. The RTP patterns contain both pillar a
hole arrays. The patterns were exposed over a dose r
from 500 to 2900mC/cm2 in increments of 300mC/cm2.
The large range in dose was set to capture both type
features. Examples of hole and pillar images formed in
resist are shown in Fig. 2. In general, holes were con
tently undersized, even at the highest exposure dose m
sured (2600mC/cm2). A dose of 1100mC/cm2 resulted in
80- and 60-nm pillars that measured very close to nomin
tone feature, a trench on the template becomes a line~or a
gate! on the wafer. This work examines the application
the existing template fabrication methods for defining co
tacts on a printed wafer. Because it is conceivable tha
the wafer, a reverse tone process, such as lift off, could
employed, we have taken an initial look at the formation
both holes and pillars on both the template and prin
wafers.

2 Experimental Details

To form a template, a conventional 6025 plate was coa
with a thin chromium~Cr! hardmask layer~typically 15
nm!. The Cr-based template pattern transfer process c
sisted of an exposure using a Leica VB6 and developm
of the ZEP-520 positive resist, followed by an oxygen d
cum, Cr etch, resist strip, quartz etch, and a Cr wet etch
was deposited in an MRC 603-DC magnetron load-lock
sputtering system. A 1200-W, 35-mTorr process run in
single pass mode was employed. All pattern transfer exp
ments were performed in a Unaxis VLR system. A chlori
and oxygen mixture was used to etch the Cr films.9 A
CF4-based etch was used to pattern transfer into the fu
silica.

For ease of manufacture, and economy of both proc
ing time and materials, four individual 25-mm square te
plates were laid out and fabricated on a single 6025 s
strate. The templates were arranged as a 232 array with a
center-to-center spacing of 74.4 mm. The active area
each template was raised to form a pedestal by an etc
the background~nonprintable areas! in a wet buffered oxide
etch ~BOE! solution. The height of the pedestal measur
approximately 15mm. Individual templates were cut from
Fig. 2 (a) 80- and (b) 60-nm resist pillars. (c) 80- and (d) 60-nm holes in ZEP 520 resist.
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Fig. 3 Exposure latitude for (a) holes and (b) pillars formed in the
template. Process latitude is superior for the holes.
Smaller pillars were observed (;40 nm) and achieved
through overexposure of the resist. Smaller pillars w
evident, but were not mechanically stable. With a start
resist thickness of 160 nm, it is not surprising that pilla
with aspect ratios greater than 4:1 did not always survi

After pattern transfer, a bias of approximately 30 n
was observed for holes. A minimal bias~5 to 15 nm! was
noted after pattern transfer of the pillars. Relative to hol
exposure latitude was significantly worse for pillar form
tion. We attribute the decline in latitiude for pillars to prox
imity effects resulting from the large exposure area. Clea
a negative tone resist would improve process latitude
pillar formation. Template CDs for both types of features
a function of exposure dose are depicted in Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!. The targeted etch depth into the template was 100
and the actual measured depth was 101.1 nm. Example
final features in the template are shown in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!.

To test the imprint process, a new pillar and hole arr
pattern was designed so that cross sections of the pri
features could be observed. Large arrays~typically more
than 5000 holes or pillars! included offset patterns, to in
sure that a cross section would capture the feature of in
est. Figure 5 depicts 100- and 80-nm pillar arrays on
template, with a pitch of 1:1. After pattern transfer, it w
noted that dense pillars formed on the template were un
sized by as much as 20 nm at the lowest exposure d
used (800mC/cm2). The shift in feature size is a result o
the increased array size, which further enhances proxim
effects.

4 Imprint Results

100- and 80-nm dense contacts~formed from the pillars on
the templates! are depicted in Fig. 6. Each picture consis
of a large contact array, with a higher magnification of t
array shown by inset at the top left corner of the pictu
Pictures were taken from the eleventh wafer of a series

Fig. 4 (a) 60-, (b) 80-, and (c) 100-nm pillars formed in the template. (d) 60-, (e) 80-, and (f) 100-nm holes formed in the template.
318 J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 3 No. 2, April 2004
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Fig. 5 100- and 80-nm pillar arrays on the template.
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Fig. 6 Printed resist images of (a) 100- and (b) 80-nm contacts on a
wafer. Because the pillars on the template were undersized, the
80-nm contacts measure 65 nm.
-
roxi-
-
se
15 imprinted wafers. After more than 350 imprints, the
rays printed cleanly, with no evidence of defects from
ther the template or the printing process.

Because the template pillars were undersized to start
final printed feature is undersized by approximately 15 n
As a result, the 80-nm array actually consists of an array
;65-nm contacts. Figure 7 depicts a 100-nm pillar ar
on the template@Fig. 7~a!# and the resulting contact arra
on the wafer@Fig. 7~b!#, taken from identical locations
Note that the pillars in the third column in Fig. 7~a! are
somewhat smaller than the surrounding pillars. This tre
is also observed for the printed contacts shown in Fig. 7~b!.
Further measurements will be necessary to quantify the
delity of the imprint process for these types of features

Smaller printed contacts were observed in areas from
template where the electron~e!-beam resist exposure dos
was greater than the nominal dose. Smaller contacts w
also noted as the pitch was relaxed on the template. Th
expected, since proximity effects encountered during
exposure of the template would be greater for this ca
Examples of contacts smaller than 40 nm are shown in
8. Figure 8~a! depicts a dense 80-nm array of contac
Because the pillars on the template were formed with
e

e
s

.

.

e-beam exposure dose 300mC/cm2 greater than the nomi
nal exposure dose, the resultant contacts measure app
mately 35 nm. Figure 8~b! depicts a 60-nm array of con
tacts with a relaxed pitch of 2:1. Proximity effects cau

Fig. 7 (a) A 100-nm pillar array on the template, and (b) the result-
ing contact array on the wafer, taken from identical locations.
319J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 3 No. 2, April 2004
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Fig. 8 Sub-40-nm contacts: (a) 35-nm contacts printed from an
area on the template that was overexposed, and (b) 30-nm contacts
printed from an area on the template receiving excessive electron
backscattering.
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r

pillar size is inconsistent, and missing pillars are evide
Missing pillars likely result from unresolved holes on th
template. To study the printing of contacts and pillars b
low 40 nm in detail, thinner electron-beam resists will
necessary from both a resolution and mechanical stab
standpoint. It is also likely that a shallower etch depth in
the fused silica would also be required.

5 Conclusion

Initial results have been obtained that demonstrate the
sibility of fabricating S-FIL templates for the purpose
imprinting both contacts and pillars on a wafer. Becaus
positive resist was used to form the template features,
posure latitude was better for holes formed on the templ
It is clear that a good negative resist process would impr
the exposure latitude for pillars on a template. Semide
65-nm contacts were clearly resolved on printed wafe
Contacts as small as 30 nm were observed from areas o
template that were significantly overexposed during
writing of the pillar arrays. Clean images were also o
tained for 50 imprinted pillars. Future studies will includ

Fig. 9 Cross sections of two contacts. Although coded to be 80 nm,
overexposure of the electron beam resist during the patterning of
the template resulted in contacts substantially smaller than 80 nm.
further reduction in the size of the pillars on the templa
resulting in contacts that are approximately 30 nm und
sized when printed.

Two cross sectional images of the contacts are show
Fig. 9. Figure 9~a! is a cross section of coded 80-nm den
contacts. The base of the contact measures close to 65
consistent with the top-down images shown in Fig. 6~b!.
The second picture depicts coded 80-nm contacts on a 1
pitch. This area of the template was imaged with an e-be
exposure dose 300mC/cm2 greater than the nominal expo
sure dose. The combination of larger pitch and grea
e-beam exposure results in contacts substantially sm
than 80 nm (;30 nm). A two-step etch process~residual
layer etch, followed by an anisotropic fluorine-based et!
will be necessary to transfer the resist image into silic
dioxide. Future work will characterize this etch process

Pillars formed on the printed wafer from holes on t
template are shown in Fig. 10. 100-, 80-, 50-, and 40-
arrays are shown, with magnified images inset in the
and 40-nm pictures. Printing looked to be defect free do
to 50 nm. At 40 nm, defects appear in various forms. T
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modification of the template fabrication process to further
improve resolution. Negative resists, such as HSQ, will
also be examined.10 It appears, however, that there are no
processing issues that should prevent the printing of even
smaller contacts.
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Fig. 10 Printed resist images of (a) 100-, (b) 80-, (c) 50-, and (d) 40-nm pillars on a wafer. (c) and (d) include magnified images of the pillars.
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